Introduction Activities EDT 610 May 22
1. Brainstorm lots n lots of things about you. You will use this to create three different
introductions of yourself (first day of work, in a class, to a new set of friends), so you need to
have lots and lots of things. Do not try to group. Do not worry about repeating. Do not think
about your writing. Instead, try to put as many different things about you into Inspiration as you
can.
2. Turn to the other members of your group. Introduce yourself briefly. Notice what of your
brainstorm you use to introduce yourself. If you think of more things, add them to your
brainstorm.
3. Pictures. Go out with your group with digital cameras. You have 2 tasks. For each member of
your group, take a picture of the following:
1. Inanimate Protector Imagine that you are watched over by an inanimate object. This object
is a power or protection object. You are going to choose what your partner's IAP is. Go for
funny – but watch out for mean. For example... a trash can might be a good one, since they
are EVERYWHERE, so you will never be far from protection. A pebble might work, since it
is small and can occasionally sneak into your shoe to go with you. You have to take a
picture of the IAP and provide an explanation.
2. If you have time, you may take a picture of your own choice for an IAP.
4. Come back to class and plug in the camera. Choose one of the IAPs (if you are in a group with
more than 2). Drag it onto your word document. Center it. Add a border. Change the color of the
border. Add a shadow. Save it – naming it LastName_610_Su07
5. Drag it to the ftp space on educatorspot.
1. Right click on the start button
2. Pull up to explore
3. In the address bar type ftp://educatorspot.com
4. A dialogue box opens..it says error. Click ok
5. File menu – login
6. Username=test PW=test
7. Close your word document (it won't drag up when it is open)
8. Drag it onto educator spot.
NOTE – you have just transferred a file from your computer to a computer in Kentucky

